
includes one-of-a-kind pieces exclusive to Lëuk. Beautiful, 

up-cycled items, such as tin buckets, wire baskets, vases and light 

fixtures fill the shop and accessorize the larger furniture pieces, 

like the fabulous linen slip-covered sofas, accent chairs and 

reclaimed wood tables.

SEASONAL: Show off your personal style when entertaining 

guests this ski season, choosing from a gorgeous assortment of 

unique tableware and serving accessories. All-natural pepper mills 

and coasters, wrought-iron barbecue forks and ceramic water 

pitchers are sure to be a hit. When the party’s over, stay warm and 

cosy with plush, handmade bedding, heavy hand-knotted throws 

and big, down-filled pillows.

FRESH: Aside from stylish home décor, clothing and fashion 

accessories, Lëuk also encompasses a small, full-service flower shop 

run by florist Heather Cook. Fresh flower arrangements beautify the 

shop and are available for walk-in, order and special events, including 

weddings and anniversaries. Very popular are the “Kleine Bloem” 

arrangements of fresh flowers in small Chinese take-out boxes.

FAVOURITES: “There is something here for everyone,” says 

Herma. “I pretty much love everything from the luxurious linens 

and the smell of amber, to the fresh flowers and gorgeous fur hats. 

I love it all!”

WHERE: 126 Hurontario St. Collingwood

705.445.4694, www.leukbijhermas.ca  OH

THE PLACE: Soft whites, earthy textures and natural fibres come together 

to form a place of inspiration and style: Lëuk Bij Hermas in downtown 

Collingwood. Herma Vegter-Petrie, the shop’s creator, is no stranger to home 

fashion or retail. She’s been in the business since 1987, having owned successful 

shops in both Cookstown and Oakville before moving to Southern Georgian 

Bay to “retire.” Herma’s love for the industry didn’t retire with her though. “A 

Dutch friend and I thought it would be cute if I could involve my Dutch heritage 

in the name of a new store,” she says, “a word or term to reflect the store and 

products – something fun, funky and interesting.” Lëuk was born.

THE STYLE: A strong European influence is evident at every turn —

luxurious bedding, French Provencal-style tableware, old-world accessories. 

The clothing line features unique, sophisticated European designs and 
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